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Abstract

Improvement of waiting times and a reduction in numbers on waiting lists for
outpatient care is a constant battle in healthcare in Ireland. Over the course of
the year in 2016 there were some 8,000 patients waiting to be seen by the
vascular team in an outpatient clinic. The waiting time of these appointments
ranged from 0-18 months. Some of these are new patients, referred from GP or
other sources, but a large percentage of these are returning patients who will
continue to be seen on a yearly basis throughout their lifetime. In an attempt to
reduce these substantial waiting lists, one cohort of patients became the main
focus of this project plan; those who attend on a yearly or twice yearly basis for a
verbal report of their imaging. These are the post Endovascular Aneurysm Repair
patients. This group of patients are lifelong attendees of the vascular service,
owing to the need to monitor their stent and any complications. Once their
imaging is completed as an outpatient, they leave the hospital to return to OPD
clinic at the next available appointment for a verbal report on their result. In many
cases this verbal report on the result is negative for complications and the
patients and staff might benefit from a more practical approach to this way of
delivering information. It is worth remembering that post EVAR patients are
lifelong patients of the vascular service. While 2013-2017 had 310 new patients
these will be added to the current waiting list in an accumulative fashion. If these
yearly visits to the clinic were reduced for those without complications on their
imaging, and the information passed along in a more efficient manner, it may
have a positive impact on the numbers of patients waiting months on an
appointment.
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Chapter 1
1.0 Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Healthcare in Ireland is an ever growing yet constantly under resourced service
Plunkett et al. (2017). It is consistently reported on in the media with many a
Minister for Health coming under scrutiny for lack of resources and huge waiting
lists, particularly for outpatient services (McGowan et al., 2018). Outpatient
departments (OPD’s) all over the country have become over crowded and
delayed due to an increasing population and reducing levels of resources (Ryan
et al., 2014). The hospital site where this Quality Improvement Project (QIP) is
based saw almost 6000 patients waiting on a vascular outpatient department
appointment during 2016. Those patients had been waiting anywhere between 0
and 18 months (Beaumont Hospital, 2016). While some of these may be
returning patients who are scheduled to wait a certain amount of time before
being seen again, some are new referrals that need to be assessed in a timely
manner to ascertain their treatment needs. If a small percentage of patients who
must regularly attend the clinics, are given a different option, there may be a way
to see an improvement in waiting times. Over the last several years several
different specialities have initiated a telephone follow up service in an attempt to
reduce waiting times and back logs of patients who may spend months or years
on waiting lists.
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This is a Quality Improvement Project (QIP) plan on improving waiting times for
patients attending the vascular OPD, by removing the need for a small cohort of
patients to attend regularly.

1.2 Organisational context
The organisation where this project plan is to take place is a large urban
academic teaching hospital in North Dublin, covering a population area of just
under 300,000 people with 3000 staff and capacity for 820 beds. It covers a wide
range of specialties, fifty-four, and is the referral centre for Neurosurgery,
Neurology, Renal Transplant and Cochlear Implant. It is the regional treatment
centre for Ear, Nose and Throat and Gastrointestinal referrals, as well as being a
designated cancer centre. It is part of the RCSI teaching hospitals group and
within that group is a designated vascular centre. Currently this hospital site has
four vascular surgeons running four vascular outpatient clinics, but for the
purpose of this Quality Improvement Project (QIP) only one of these Consultants
and their clinic will be assessed.

1.3 Rationale for quality improvement
The vascular surgical department is used by thousands of patients in this hospital
for various diseases. As it is one of the RCSI Hospital Groups vascular centres,
the expanse of its referral region extends beyond the normal boundaries of its
catchment area. Patients from as far as Monaghan, Cavan, Donegal, and other
areas within the north east of the country attend here for procedures or imaging.
2

One of the more common reasons for patients to see vascular surgeons is for
management of an Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (AAA). The aorta is the largest
artery in the body and extends from the heart, descending through the abdomen
and then bifurcates to form the arterial circulation for the legs. There are many
other branches off this artery feeding the circulation of the stomach, spleen, liver,
kidneys and reproductive organs. An aneurysm is an enlarged section of an
artery that is at risk of rupture as the pressure in the arterial system is much
higher than that of the venous system (Foley and Fox, 2017). Due to the size and
capacity of the aorta, a rupture is often fatal as litres of blood can be lost
internally in minutes. An AAA is often asymptomatic and usually these
aneurysms are found incidentally during imaging on a patient for another
condition or symptom. Once identified, they are then imaged, measured and
monitored to judge expansion and risk of rupture. When the AAA reaches a
certain diameter, 5cm in women and 5.5cm in men, the patient is usually
admitted for an elective operation to drastically reduce the risk of a fatal rupture
(NICE, 2016). This guideline will take into account the patients other comorbidities before a decision is made.

Previously these aneurysms were managed by open repair, via an incision into
the abdomen, but in the last 30 years a more conservative surgical approach has
been utilised. This is known as Endo-Vascular Aneurysm Repair (Cohen et al.,
2017). This approach has proven quite popular and, as it is performed via small
incisions into each femoral artery, and passing a stent/graft, the scars are smaller
3

and there is less risk of infection, reduced usage of intensive care beds and also
less invasive surgery requires a reduced length of stay post operatively (IMO,
2007). Once the stent is placed, the patient remains in hospital for a few days to
monitor any possible complications, and if there are none, they are discharged
home.

A Computed Tomography (CT) scan is performed six weeks post procedure and
if there are no complications identified, the patient will return for an ultrasound
(US) every 6 months for the first year. If there are no complications noted, the
patient can be monitored by ultrasound yearly for the remainder of their lives. At
any stage if there is a complication identified, the patient must return for three
monthly CT scans. The complications that surgeons will focus on will either be an
endoleak or sac expansion. Endoleaks are classed from 1 to 5 (Patel et al.,
2013) as follows;
•

Endoleak Ia – a leak from the top of the graft i.e. where it attaches to the
proximal end of the aorta

•

Endoleak Ib – a leak from the bottom of the graft i.e. where it attaches
either the distal end of the aorta (if it sits above the bifurcation) or the
proximal end of the femoral artery

•

Endoleak II – a filling of the aneurysm via a branch artery and therefore
continued expansion of the sac

•

Endoleak III – a leak through the fabric of the graft i.e. a mechanical fault
in the graft, or a leak from the join in two sections of the graft

•

Endoleak IV – an intentional porous graft
4

•

Endoleak V – idiopathic. It is unknown why or how there is a leak.

Endoleak types I-III are the more commonly seen leaks. For the focus of
complications on post EVAR patients, the vascular surgeons will monitor for
Endoleak type II or sac expansion, an increase in size of the aneurysm, from
another source (Chung and Morgan, 2015). All patients who receive this type of
graft/stent must be monitored via imaging for the rest of their lives. For some, this
may be either once yearly or, for others, 3-4 times per year. After each scan, the
patients currently return to the OPD for a verbal report on this imaging. No
physical exam is performed during this appointment.

It was noted by the student while on placement in the vascular service that, of the
many patients waiting to be seen by vascular surgeons, a high percentage of
those would be returning time and time again to have imaging of their EVAR
monitored. It appeared to exasperate the consultant and members of this team
that these patients were being seen in clinic, at an appointment that may have
been used for a patient who needed a physical assessment or a procedure
completed. This indicated a need for a QIP based around these post EVAR
patients and their frequent attendances to the hospital.

5

1.4 Aim & Objectives
1.4.1 Aim
The aim of this project plan is to reduce the number of outpatient appointments
patients must attend post EVAR, by at least 50% per year, therefore freeing up a
large number of appointments.

1.4.2 Objectives
The objectives of this project plan are as follows; to

1. Investigate the process flow map for patients, from initial recognition of
AAA to discharge, follow up and surveillance modalities,

2. Explore within this process map where any areas of resource wasting may
occur,

3. Use Quality Improvement (QI) tools to ascertain where the areas of quality
improvement are needed,

4. Provide possible solutions for those areas identified as needing
improvement

A Gantt chart was completed for the project proposal to show the planned
timeline, which was submitted in October 2017 (Appendix 1).
6

1.4 Role of the student
The student is a second year Physician Associate student at the RCSI. A
requirement for the completion of the course is to submit a QIP in an area
chosen by the student. Her role in this project plan will be the Project Leader and
therefore be responsible for all meetings with the Sponsor, Stakeholders and
extended members of the vascular team. She will also identify within those
Stakeholders who has ‘High Power’ and may be approached to assist with the
quality improvement. She will be responsible for meetings with team members to
discuss updates or changes to the initial approach. She will establish the aims
and objectives of this project plan and identify the best method for data
collection, amalgamation and possible solutions to the identified issues. She will
ensure that the plan is laid out in a clear and concise manner to best explain the
identified issues surrounding the long waiting times, and lay out a realistic
method to establish if the recognised problems have been corrected.

As this QIP is for completion during the 2nd year of the Physician Associate
Masters it is difficult to maintain role of the project leader. As a student in the
hierarchical structure within the hospital system it can be more difficult to arrange
meetings with stakeholders, collect data and promote professional awareness of
the project.

7

1.5 Summary
This chapter provides a brief overview as to the current delays on waiting lists for
outpatient appointments in Ireland. It identifies why a particular cohort of vascular
patients were selected for this project plan and recognises why there is a need
for quality improvement. It outlines the aims and objectives that have been laid
out for this project plan and identifies the students’ role within the project. The
following chapters will explore literature review on the topics that have arisen
during the investigation into this topic, the current barriers within surveillance
protocols for post EVAR patients and the introduction of telephone follow up
across many different services within the hospital, both in Ireland and
internationally. It will investigate the different QI tools and approaches which may
be utilised in undertaking a project such as this and identify the reasons for
selecting the tools used within this project. It will evaluate the possible solutions
to the current problem, and discuss how to ascertain success both short and long
term. Lastly, it will discuss what has been identified through the use of QI tools
and how it has impacted on the students’ view of QI.
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Chapter 2

2.0 Literature review
2.1 Introduction
This chapter presents a review of the literature on waiting lists for outpatient
departments, surveillance protocols, post EVAR patients’ use of the vascular
clinic and the use of a telephone follow-up service. The specific topic of this
project plan, removing EVAR patients from the OPD clinic, has not been audited
to date but investigating studies in other specialties have been completed. It will
report on the search strategy for relevant research and reports, and show how
these formed common themes. Each of the three main themes identified will be
explored and the implications for the QI project will be discussed. It will then
discuss the implications of the literature for the QIP.

2.2 Search strategy
For the initial search strategy the student used PubMed, although Scopus was
also identified as a very useful database. To begin the search for literature
relevant to this project plan, terms such as ‘Vascular’, ‘Out patient department’, ‘
Endovascular Aneurysm repair follow up’ were used but were found to yield
mostly papers regarding EVAR versus open surgical repair of a AAA. As no
research relating to this exact project for vascular surgery follow-up have been
identified, other specialties that have employed a virtual outpatient department
9

(VOPD) or telephone follow up service have been explored. Searches were also
conducted regarding “patient satisfaction” with “telephone follow up” post
discharge or investigations. The search for “Outpatient Department” was not
very useful as it is a term that differs internationally and may be represented by
the term “ambulatory care” in many parts of the world. “Efficiency”,
“Effectiveness” and “Quality” were also amalgamated into the search criteria to
locate papers with successful outpatient clinic improvements. All of these terms
together yielded 544 papers of which 50 have been identified as relevant. Patient
willingness to be seen by a Physician Associate/Clinical Nurse Specialist was
also investigated. This yielded many international papers plus one recently
published Irish paper. Outside of research articles, a number of Irish healthcare
reports have been utilised to investigate current waiting list numbers and
protocols, along with frameworks for quality improvement that has been
previously implemented. Among these were the Beaumont Hospital Annual
Report, The Oireachtas Report, Slaintecare, The HSE Quality Improvement
Framework and National Treatment Purchase Fund. The initial literature search
was limited to five years back but, as not enough relevant research was found,
another ten years back was explored. One or two extremely relevant research
articles were discovered (Hands et al., 2006) and as these were seminal pieces
of work relating to the vascular service and guidelines still being used today they
were included.

With regards to the location of the relevant research, a lot of resources came
from America. Apart from Government reports and a few research articles
10

regarding the outpatient services/age of population, Ireland did not feature much
in the literature, although the United Kingdom provided some useful vascular
resources.

2.3 Review of Themes
Throughout the literature search and investigation of the more relevant papers,
certain themes occurred frequently. The three main themes that identified were:
•

Outpatient waiting lists

•

Surveillance protocols for post EVAR patients

•

Introduction of telephone follow-up in many specialities

2.3.1 Outpatient waiting lists
The National Treatment Purchase Fund (NTPF) is a corporate body that assists
the HSE, Department of Health, and Hospital groups to identify those areas
which can lead to improved healthcare delivery, via the collecting and
collaborating of data on patient waiting lists. It amalgamates data from all hospital
waiting lists to deliver useful data on the current status of waiting lists in Ireland.
The NTPF shows trends of waiting lists, and how they fluctuate. One such
example is the national number of patients waiting on an outpatient appointment
from September 2017 to December 2017 rose from 495,318 to 500,800 (NTPF,
2017). With an ever-increasing population and the general life expectancy now
well into the 8th decade, these demands are set to consistently increase (Tanner
et al., 2017).
11

The Beaumont Hospital (2016) annual report showed that there were almost
6,000 patients awaiting a vascular outpatient appointment. This waiting
timeframe was anywhere from 0 to 18 months. Although many of these may have
been returning patients, and therefore scheduled for certain timeframes, others
would have been new referrals from GPs or other sources. To effectively manage
vascular problems, once referred these patients need a timely treatment pathway
to deter any further deterioration of their condition (National Institute for Care and
Excellence, 2015). The most effective way to manage these long waiting lists,
without incurring financial burden, is to reduce the amount of people on the
waiting list. Chittle et al. (2015) found that telehealth interventions were received
well by both patients and medical professionals in a vascular service. From these
e-consults, several further diagnostic tests were performed. 80% of providers
reported satisfaction that this service avoided the need for a traditional hospital
appointment.

Plunkett et al (2017) found that approximately 3.2 million hospital attendances
were made by patients in Ireland every year. This amounted to long waiting lists
and some patients waiting over a year for an initial appointment or consultation.
They found that by implementing financial incentives, telehealth consultations,
and involving stakeholders improved patient referral time for patients with 50%
being seen in less than a year. The outcomes showed that patients would get
treatment closer to home, and less wait time to access the relevant services. It

12

was also discovered that less waiting time resulted in less patients deteriorating
as their treatment pathways were started earlier.

2.3.2 Surveillance protocols for EVAR
Surveillance of post EVAR patients commonly recommends that patients
undergo imaging at one, six and 12 month intervals during the first year, with
annual imaging after that, should no complications be identified (Sharma and
Kyriakides, 2007). While this guideline is more than ten years old, it is still in
practice and therefore still relevant.

The initial imaging is usually a Computed Tomography (CT) scan, with the later
imaging utilising ultrasounds (US). There have been many research papers on
the validity of this approach to post EVAR care but currently this approach is
widely accepted (Garg et al., 2015). The benefit of CT over ultrasound lies in its
accuracy at visualising the aorta and graft, where ultrasound might fall down in
accuracy can depend on body habitus and positioning (Chung et al., 2015). On
the other hand, Mirza et al (2010) shows the benefit of ultrasound over CT
imaging which mainly focuses on the lack of contrast given to the patient.
Contrast has been shown to be nephrotoxic and the repeat exposure to ionizing
radiation can lead to other issues later in life. It has also been recommended that
a contrast-enhanced ultrasound may be the way forward to enhance the
accuracy of visualising the aorta and graft without the side effects of CT imaging
(Abraha et al., 2017). Even though there has been some recent research with
evidence to show that CT imaging is not actually as nephrotoxic as originally
13

thought, (Hinson et al., 2017) this really only benefits patients who may have not
previously been able to have a CT due to renal impairment. As the EVAR
patients still need yearly imaging, this would expose them to a considerable
amount of radiation over their lifetime.

Regardless of the imaging modality used for assessing the graft, each time a
patient attends a scan, the current practice is for the patient to attend the
outpatient clinic within two weeks to be given their verbal report. All these
seemingly unnecessary attendances by EVAR patients are contributing to longer
and longer waiting lists, and as they need lifelong monitoring they will never be
discharged from the service during their lifetime (Garg et al., 2015). In a seminal
study from 2006 it was discovered that a reduction in the number of patients
attending a vascular clinic was possible via an introduction of an e-health
approach and that attendances at the clinic were largely eliminated for a cohort
of patients (Hands et al., 2006). In studying the literature for relevant research
into this QIP, this appeared to be the earliest vascular service e-health service
that had been introduced. This study focused on patients with leg ulcers, and 37
of the total 38 patients all had an initial tele-consultation. Ten of these patients
had only this one consultation with no need for further hospital appointments or
attendances. Overall, 57 hospital appointments or attendances were avoided
through the use of the tele-consultations.

14

2.3.3 Theme 3 Clinical Nurse Specialist/Physician Associate led follow up
A research article presented at the Academic Surgical Congress in 2017 showed
patient preference for timesaving telehealth postoperative visits was opted for by
98% of eligible participants (Soegaard Ballester et al., 2018). Patient
demographics ranged from ages 23 to 88 years old and those who lived
anywhere from 0.9 to 124 miles from the clinic showing the range of patients who
opted in. Most of the participants cited convenience, travel and time as their main
deciding factors to opt in. By noting travel times, waiting times and appointment
times, the authors recorded a significant time saving of 94-96% for patients in the
survey. They also recognised that patients were satisfied that should any
concerns arise that they would be addressed during the call, and 90% of patients
deemed it to be “less of a hassle” compared to attending the clinic.

Beaver et al (2017) carried out a Randomised Controlled Trial to test if nurse-led
telephone follow up is inferior to conventional hospital-based appointments for
women with stage 1 endometrial carcinoma. The trial found that there was a high
level of satisfaction reported by patients with the telephone follow up, and none
reported any lack of information, compared with traditional hospital appointments.
This is a step forward in the management of telephone follow up appointments
for patients. It is now acceptable to follow up patients more efficiently with a
phone call saving huge amounts of time, for patients, and resources. This trial
has indicated that people feel it is acceptable to receive a follow up phone-call
instead of attending a hospital appointment, but a phone call where they can be
assured that their contact is well informed and can answer any questions or
15

concerns the patient may have. The reason for these follow ups are for a verbal
report on a result or, in some cases to initiate contact with patients and enquire
how they are managing post discharge. Participants were happier as they did
not waste time travelling, attending, and waiting in the Outpatient Clinics. Gray et
al (2010) showed that patient satisfaction was high with telephone follow up for
simple, uncomplicated day cases. Braun et al (2009) noted that a telephone
follow up could improve medical treatment by increasing patients satisfaction with
the service and by default compliance with appointments, therefore decreasing
numbers of patients lost to follow up.

A recurring theme noted through the research that was explored, was that of a
Clinical Nurse Specialist or Physician Associate led follow up service. While the
patient did not speak directly to a doctor, they benefitted from speaking to a
medical professional, from that same area/service who was familiar with their
care pathway or diagnosis. In some cases this telephone follow up was to pass
on results of investigations, and, in others, it was an opportunity for the patient to
voice any questions or queries they may have had with regards to their
treatment. In some services, the nurse followed an algorithm; in others the
conversation was lead by the patient. Schimpf et al (2016b, 2016a) noted that
patient satisfaction was high with the nurse led telephone follow up, and that it
was a positive strategy that could be considered as healthcare grows. This
research also indicated that a Clinical Nurse Specialist/Physician Associate lead
follow up service being well received (Dixon et al., 2018). A recent survey taken
in the project site asked patients about their willingness to be seen by a PA or a
16

Doctor and the results seem overwhelmingly positive that most patients are
happy to see the Physician Associate, with timeframe as a motivator. This
promotes the idea that as long as their needs are being met patients will be
happy to hear from different levels of medical professionals, particularly if its
saves them time (Joyce, 2018).

2.4 Implications for the project
The proposed project plan would aim to reduce waiting lists/times for the
vascular outpatient service. It would do this by attempting to decrease the
amount of repeat OPD visits made by the EVAR patients. The current lists are
inundated, and increase yearly due to new patient referrals or life-long monitoring
of EVAR patients. The implication of introducing a VOPD/telephone follow-up for
EVAR patients with complication free imaging, are threefold to begin with:
First, in reducing the amount of return patients attending the vascular OPD clinic
on a weekly basis, waiting lists are automatically reduced. This means that fewer
patients are waiting anywhere between 3 and 18 months for an appointment with
a vascular doctor (Beaumont Hospital, 2016). For new patients being referred
because of concerning vascular symptoms, this may reduce the negative
outcomes of allowing these symptoms to go unexplored in a timely manner. For
the post EVAR patients, the reduction of times they must attend the hospital per
year by approximately 50% would reduce time spent travelling to/from the
hospital, cost of the travel and possibly days off from work, would all contribute to
an increase in their overall satisfaction at less hospital visits (Plunkett et al.,
2017).
17

Secondly, a reduced patient list reduces pressure on OPD clinic staff, both from
a medical professional and administrative staff point of view. Staff are under
pressure to over perform in busy clinics owing to the large backlog of patients.
There have also been instances where patients have shown up on the day of
clinic without an appointment, putting staff under extra pressure to be seen.

Thirdly, and maybe one of the more important implications in the current climate
is cost effectiveness. Each OPD appointment for this hospital currently costs
€158.92 per patient. If 20-30% of patients who are attending OPD for EVAR
imaging follow up can be redirected via a VOPD, the savings to the hospital
would be substantial and accumulative. In a health system with rising costs, lack
of resources due to underfunding and less than ideal use of current resources
this represents an ideal solution (Oireachtas, 2017).

2.5 Summary
As discussed through the above themes there is a constant battle in healthcare
in Ireland to address the continuously growing waiting lists for outpatient
appointments. There is also continuous reassessment of the surveillance
protocols of post EVAR patients in an attempt to find the most efficient and
effective way of monitoring these patients. A huge factor to consider is that these
patients will not be discharged during their lifetime and therefore will accumulate
year on year. With the introduction of VOPD/telephone follow up in other
specialties, there is clear need and want for it as a support system to current
18

overcrowded services. The initial task of allocating this job to an appropriate
medical professional can be assessed by the needs of the service and any
pathways that must be adhered to. A timeframe should also be adhered to, to
ensure that no patients are lost to follow up. If a weekly allotment of time was
given to the CNS/PA to follow up on all imaging of the preceding week, it will
ensure each patient is monitored and contacted.
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Chapter 3
3.0 Methodology
3.1 Introduction
This chapter will focus on QI, what it is and the different tools that can be used to
approach a quality improvement project plan. It will highlight and explore the
specific tools used within this project plan and how it assisted the student to
identify the causes for the current problems and how best to approach a change
for the better.

3.2 Approaches to Quality Improvement
Quality Improvement (QI) is a science. A science that utilises certain
sophisticated tools and techniques to systematically introduce changes within
healthcare (Minami et al., 2017). This can be further broken down into three
areas or aims. There are; 1) better patient outcomes, 2) better experience of
care, and 3) continued development and supporting of staff in delivery of quality
care. Patient care and outcome must be the highest priority in QI in healthcare
and without this ultimate goal, QI cannot bring about effective change. There are
a number of different QI tools or techniques that may be employed in an attempt
to bring about a positive change. Each QI tool has its own different approach and
therefore it may depend on the ultimate goal of the service to decide which tool is
most appropriate. Three of these will be discussed throughout this section.
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The first QI methodology explored here is DMAIC. This refers to define, measure,
analyse, improve, control. It was introduced in Motorola in the late 1980’s initially
as Lean Six Sigma, quality improvement tool, and developed further into DMAIC
(Prashar, 2014). This model for QI is widely used and is a useful and structured
framework for project plans.

Define is the first step. Without identifying the problem, you cannot examine ways
to improve the quality. The second step is to Measure the elements relevant to
the project plan that will show errors or weaknesses. This will also provide a base
on which to build the possible solutions. Next comes the Analyse phase that will
involve surveying the collected data to identify possible causes for the errors
previously noted. After this comes the Improve phase. This presents an
opportunity to identify a number of possible solutions to the identified problems,
and further examine which of these may be implemented easier or more
economically than others. Maximising effect with minimum expenditure is a major
goal in this phase particularly in Healthcare where budgetary cuts are a constant
problem. Implementation of simple resource saving ideas can create a massive
impact to a quality improvement plan. Control is the final phase of DMAIC. This is
a continuous assessment of implemented changes and their effectiveness, to
ascertain long term or continued success. Initially, the goals of the project must
be identified as having been met and the results must be conveyed to the original
stakeholders, to ensure continued progress. If the results are well received, it
may lead to the improvement protocols being implemented as standard practice
(Kassardjian et al., 2015).
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Another methodology commonly used is the Institute for Healthcare Improvement
model for improvement (IHI, 2018). The Institute for Healthcare Improvement
(IHI), an independent organisation founded in the early 1990’s, and since has
been leading healthcare improvement worldwide. Their work is focused on 5
areas; improving capability, person and family-centred care, patient safety,
quality, cost and value, and tripe aim for populations. The IHI format for
improving healthcare takes the form of three questions. They are;
1) What are we trying to accomplish?
What ultimately is the goal of this department/area and why is it not
functioning to its full capability?
2) How will we know that change is an improvement?
What could be monitored or assessed to identify that implemented changes
are as effective as they could be?
3) What change can we make that will result in improvement?
What new objectives can be tried to improve the current service. There may
be something small and seemingly insignificant that can have bigger
ramifications ultimately.

During the early stages of 2018 the idea for this QIP was presented at a Lunch
and Learn Quality Improvement session. This ‘Better Beaumont’ session was
facilitated by the leading figures in QI at the project site (McNamara et al., 2016).
A range of staff attended it from administrative to clinical, and the feedback was
positive for the proposed QIP. These sessions are designed to engage the
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audience in suggestions or questions regarding the proposal, which may assist
the project leader in exploring avenues that were previously overlooked. Some
suggestions from the audience were taken on board, and have been integrated
somewhat into this QIP. To facilitate presenting the idea for the QIP, the above
IHI questions were used. This also gave an opportunity to explain how any
improvement might be measured.

Another model that is widely used to constantly assess progress is PDSA (Coury
et al., 2017). This represents Plan, Do, Study, Act as seen in Figure 1. This
methodology is used in cycles, therefore allowing the project to be constantly
reassessed or monitored. This four-step process helps to develop a strategy to
assess the proposed change, implement the change, discern which ideas are of
benefit and how these changes should be best implemented. As the project
develops, multiple cycles of PDSA can be employed to expand on the finer
details, and any other problems that may be encountered.
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Act

Plan

Study

Do

Figure 1. PDSA Cycle

3.3 Rationale for Model Selected
Through careful consideration of the different possible methodologies for quality
improvement, the student selected DMAIC as the model of choice. For the
investigation into reasons for delays and possible solutions the DMAIC model
appeared to have a more in-depth examination of all the components that may
lead to unnecessary delays. This model is extensively used worldwide for quality
improvement projects, in both industry and healthcare, and for those undertaking
their first quality improvement project, it appears more user friendly and selfexplanatory. The different elements that comprise each of the sections (define,
measure, analyse, improve and control) help to guide novices in the direction that
a successful quality improvement project should move.
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3.4 Model Overview
The basis of the DMAIC model (Figure 2) was developed by W. Edwards Deming
during the 1950’s (Silvestro, 2015) and helped to successfully improve large
industry companies such as Toyota and Ford. His philosophy was one of
cooperation and continual improvement; to avoid blame and redefine any
mistakes as opportunities for improvement. Over time this quality improvement
approach has loaned itself to healthcare and is now employed regularly across
different departments. It comprises of 5 main aspects, which all subsequently
have their own divisions and components. Each aspect of the model and how it
was utilised specifically in this project will be discussed in further detail below.

Figure 2. DMAIC Model

3.4.1 Define
The first stage of DMAIC, define, is a reasonable starting point for any quality
improvement project. The gaps or downfalls of a department/service need to be
properly identified before any possible solutions may be realistically presented.
Along with defining the gap in quality, the aim of the project needs to be identified
(Jirasukprasert et al., 2014). There are many different tools that can be employed
to help identify where the problems or inefficiencies lie, some of which were used
in this project. The first of which was a process map (Figure 3) or patient flow
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chart. This was to show the patient’s journey from the initial consultation,
diagnosis of an aneurysm, surgery to place EVAR (if a viable candidate), and the
follow up imagining that must take place. The student spoke with members of the
vascular surgical team regarding the current flow for patients and noted their
opinions on where some faults lay. The current guidelines for management for
post EVAR patients in this hospital are in line with internationally accepted
surveillance protocols and therefore cannot be altered (NICE, 2016).

From the process map it was clear that the post EVAR patients not only attend a
high number of imaging appointments throughout their lifetimes but that there
were a very high number of OPD appointments for these patients to receive
verbal reports on CT or US results. The student observed some of these OPD
appointments with members of the vascular team, and noted there were no
physical exams or other procedures done during these appointments. This
constituted an entire outpatient appointment being allocated to the passing of a
verbal report on the imagining had been completed on a different day. In some
cases the secretary attempted to arrange an appointment for the patient to attend
the OPD clinic on the same day that they attended the vascular laboratory for
their US, but this was not always possible, and owing toe the increasing
demands on the laboratory has become less achievable. From this information it
was deduced that if the imaging results could be passed to the patient in a more
efficient manner then a number of outpatient appointments might be saved and
given to patients who needed a more involved appointment (Leeson, 2017). After
highlighting this with the Specialist Registrar, who agreed it needed streamlining,
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the vascular Consultant was approached to be the project sponsor. With his
agreement that there indeed was a significant problem, the project proposal was
submitted.

Figure 3. Process map of patient flow from referral to imaging results

The next step was to identify key stakeholders (Figure 4) that may have interest
or power to enact a change in the current process (Minami et al., 2017). There
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were a number of participants who were identified as stakeholders and these
included the radiology department, the vascular Consultant, the patients,
doctors/staff who see the patients in each appointment, the vascular laboratory
staff and the administration staff who are involved in making the appointments
and checking the patient in at each clinic.

To move those in the Low Interest/High Power section to the High Power/High
Interest section would is the ultimate goal, but may not be realistically achievable.
The radiology department report on all imaging completed in the hospital, and the
reports of each patient are sent on to the Vascular Surgeon. Abnormal results
are highlighted to the vascular Consultant the same day that the imaging is
reported on. He in turn identifies those patients who had complications –
endoleaks or sac expansion (of the aneurysm), and these patients need to be
brought back to the OPD to arrange further or more in depth imaging. The other
patients who had no complications identified, were also brought back to the OPD
for a verbal report on their imaging, and given repeat appointments for
approximately one years time.

During the ‘Lunch and Learn’ proposal presentation at the project site, it was
queried if these patients could be given their imaging results on the same day as
their scan to save a return visit for a verbal report. After investigating however,
this was found to be an improbable idea as all imaging whether completed by a
vascular technician or radiographer must be reported on by the a Radiologist
legally, and these reports can take 7-10 working days in a public hospital. As the
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Radiologist cannot be expected to prioritise one stable patient over another and
there is a long list of imaging to be reported on, there does not seem to be a way
to move the radiology department from their High Power/Low Interest to High
Power/High Interest.

The vascular surgeon in question has a high interest in making his service more
efficient and therefore better use of his team and resources. In his attendances to
the vascular OPD he is seen to be pulled in many directions by each team
member seeking advice or approval of a treatment plan for a patient and a
building frustration at the amount of patients who are attending for a verbal report
on their imaging. Patient numbers, causing clinics to finish late and delay team
members from theatre/ward priorities, continuously overwhelms the vascular
team. The consultant was happy at the idea for the quality improvement project
plan and encouraged the student to follow up on it, and speak to the team
regarding it also. Other stakeholders who held positions in the High Interest/Low
Power category were patients and other clinic staff. While patient care is central
to any QI project in healthcare, their power to make a change is very low, apart
from agreeing to the proposed telephone follow-up service. As evidence has
shown, (Joyce, 2018) patients are in favour of reduced waiting times as long as
they feel their needs are being met, and they have confidence in those
professionals they are dealing with.
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Figure 4. Stakeholder analysis for the QI project plan (Akpolat, 2017)
3.4.2 Measure
To successfully measure the areas that need improvement, data must be
obtained. For this project plan the student accessed details of all the patients
who had an EVAR performed in the previous five years, 2013-2017. Data was
collected from EVAR record books that are held in theatre in this hospital site.
This contained how many EVARs were carried out each year and the patient
information on each one. Data was then collected via McKesson Imaging (the
imaging program used by this hospital).
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Each patient’s records then had to be accessed to ascertain whether they had
proven complications on their imaging. These complications were limited to
Endoleak type II, and/or sac expansion. These terms were specifically mentioned
on a CT or US report if they occurred. Of these patients, it was noted if they had
a complication on their first or second imaging post surgery. If both were
complication free, they were deemed to be a viable candidate for a telephone
follow-up/VOPD. Some patients had since died, most not due to vascular or
EVAR complications, and this was reflected in the figures. On some patients the
reason for their death was difficult to obtain so cannot be ruled out as a vascular
reason. Table 1 presents the details for each year from 2013 to 2017.

Table 1. EVAR numbers from 2013-2017
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Details of each patients imaging for years 2013-2017 can be found in Appendix
2-6. In the next section the data analysis is presented.

3.4.3 Analyse
From the data collected, it was identified that there were 310 patients over five
years that had EVARs completed. From this number, seven were found to have
died since their operation. There did not appear to be any definitive information,
without gaining access to death certificate, that their death could be contributed
to a vascular cause, and may have come from many of their other co-morbidities.
Therefore out of a possible 303 patients, 110 of those had no complications on
either their first or subsequent imaging. This equates to approximately one third
of patients who would be appropriate candidates for a telephone follow up.

As can be seen below, another tool to help analyse where there are causes of
waste or improvements is a fishbone diagram (Figure 5). Through the use of this
it was easier to understand what contributes to long waiting times for the vascular
outpatient department. The four headings under which the student determined
which

problems

were

causing

delays

were;

People,

Environment,

Method/Process and Equipment. Under ‘People’ it was seen that there are
limited resources i.e. doctors or team members to see patients, of which some
staff need to stay for ward patient monitoring or theatre responsibilities. Under
‘Environment’ it was noted there are small 3 hourly clinics once a week that may
only see approximately 40 patients, and within these clinics there are only a
small number of consultation rooms available, usually 3-4 rooms. Through
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‘Method/Process’ analysis it was obvious that as EVAR patients accumulate year
on year, these lists will never naturally reduce, as patients cannot be discharged
within their lifetime. Within ‘Equipment’ there are less limitations, as to implement
a telephone follow-up there would be no new equipment needed nor does it
involve a large financial input. Unless more staff, imaging machines, and rooms
within the hospital can be gained then there cannot be a major change in this
area. As this QIP aims to be cost neutral this is not an ideal solution. A new
approach to the passing of imaging reports needs to be introduced and approved
by staff.

Figure 5. Fishbone Diagram
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3.4.4 Improve
To improve the current long waiting times for patients of the vascular service, a
reduction in the number of patients waiting for an appointment is key. In
analysing the above data it clearly shows that there are a large number of
patients who do not need to attend the outpatient clinic regularly. As has
previously been explored, these patients do not need to attend the clinic, as there
is no practical aspect covered. As was shown by Ryan et al (2014) the majority of
patients surveyed regarding a telephone follow-up would have preferred
telephone consultation if they had a choice. This shows that patients are
generally agreeable to new ideas that may improve the efficiency of healthcare
and that the implementation of a telephone follow-up service or a Virtual
Outpatient Department (VOPD) would be widely accepted.

This possible solution would not require much extra work on the part of the
vascular laboratory. They would still report their findings as normal, and perhaps
flag to the vascular consultant, which patients are complication free and may be
contacted via telephone follow-up. The vascular consultant could then in turn
designate a member of his team to make 2 hourly slots once a week to contact
the concerned individuals. This may be an ideal opportunity for a PA to join the
team, as their knowledge and training would allow the patient to have confidence
in their contact. As seen in similar projects (Browne et al., 2018) some time must
be allocated to a second phone-call to those who may not be reached initially.
This would be up to the team member designated to the task, to decide when this
would be most appropriate.
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As a short-term goal, going forward, the initial project may be implemented with
the identified EVAR candidates who have yet to have their surgery. They could
be informed that the new procedure once they are discharged from the hospital is
to contact patient via telephone call with their imaging results. If this is seen to be
standard practice, patients may be more inclined to opt in to this scheme . If they
feel this practice benefits them and will be more efficient it may be seen as a
positive idea. Long-term it will ideally involve all past patients being transferred to
this new plan, and reduce their attendances at the hospital by at least 50% per
year.

3.4.5 Control
To establish success of a QIP the implemented changes must be continuously
monitored, as do the results, to ensure improvements are sustained. According
to the clinic staff, there are approximately 40 patients per clinic, and about one
third of these are return patients. Currently there is no digital way to ascertain the
exact condition each patient is attending clinic for, without reading each chart
individually. If, over 6 month period, a record were kept in each clinic regarding
how many patients were post EVAR and awaiting normal imaging reports, this
would give an idea of the numbers currently being seen inappropriately. After
implementation of the QIP, the same record could be kept for a further 6 months
to ascertain the numbers of returning post EVAR patients. If there is a significant
reduction in the amount of post EVAR patients returning to clinic, particularly
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those who have normal imaging reports this would prove the efficacy of this
project plan and hopefully monitor its continued success.

3.5 Summary
This chapter reviewed the different tools available to those wishing to undertake
a quality improvement plan, and outlines the different aspects of a select few. It
examines why the student selected DMAIC as her chosen QI tool, and highlights
the different aspects which allowed her to investigate where the problems lay
within the vascular service. Each section of DMAIC has been examined and
applied to this QIP and the vascular service. A possible solution to the current
long waiting lists was presented, and it is hopeful that this will be a successful
and promising resolution to somewhat ease waiting times.
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Chapter 4
4.0 Evaluation
4.1 Introduction
This chapter will provide an overview of the planned evaluation techniques
related to this QI plan. It will review the previously explained aims and objectives,
and will integrate the Quality Improvement tools used throughout the project plan.
It will give a detailed description of how the student intends to measure
improvement within the vascular outpatient clinic and to maintain those
improvements both short and long term. This section will also explain how the
project plan can be disseminated into the vascular clinic via the vascular team.

4.2 Overview of QI Plan and Expected Outcomes
The aim of this project plan is to reduce the waiting lists for the vascular
outpatient clinic, by reducing the amount of return attendances the post EVAR
patients must make, by approximately 50% per year. The data collected showed
that almost 33% of EVAR patients over the previous five years had no
complications on their imaging. This evidence shows that almost one third of
patients currently attending the vascular clinic are doing so unnecessarily. A
proposed solution to this problem is the introduction of a telephone follow-up
service into the vascular service, eliminating the need for these patients, and
those in the future, to attend the outpatient clinic. The expected outcomes will be
discussed below.
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4.3 Evaluation
This section will discuss the proposed method to evaluate the success of the QIP
should it be implemented.

4.3.1 Aim of Control Phase of DMAIC
The Control phase of the DMAIC quality improvement model, is to ascertain the
success of any implemented changes within a service. For this project plan it is
proposed that a certain cohort of patients who currently attend the outpatient
clinic, for verbal report of their imaging, be removed from the appointment list.
Through careful examination of the process flow of these patients from their first
appointment through to their follow up surveillance protocols, it was identified that
a high number of attendances were being made unnecessarily. If after each
imaging appointment they were selected for a telephone follow-up, rather than
clinic attendance this would greatly improve the service for all concerned. To
monitor success of this proposed plan, it is recommended that for a period of six
months a record is kept in clinic, by both the clinical and administration staff, to
show the numbers of those patients attending for a verbal report on imaging
which shows no complications. This should reflect all patients who have had an
EVAR from the current and previous years. At a discussion between the vascular
Consultant and the radiology department it can be agreed on the best method for
flagging all patients who are eligible for a telephone follow-up. This task,
allocated by the Consultant to a member of the team can then be implemented. A
period of 6 months should be allowed before re-assessing the numbers attending
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clinic unnecessarily as some time is needed for the current patients to have
imaging performed and for them to be allocated to the telephone follow-up
service.

Initially and in the short term it might be more prudent to allocate new EVAR
patients only to this service, to ensure efficacy. These patients may also be
advised on their pre-operative assessments and appointments about the new
service and asked whether they would like to opt out. An opt out option, rather
than opt in, seems like it would encourage a higher number of participants from
patients involved, and they can be advised of the potential time and money
saving benefits. Current patients will need to be either contacted or asked during
their next clinic attendance whether they are happy to opt in and as this will take
some time, it is more feasible to start with the newer patients. As seen in Beaver
et al (2017) a high percentage of patients opted for the telephone follow-up
service, indicating a potentially high success rate. Those patients who have
agreed to become a candidate for this new regime may simply have a
corresponding coloured sticker placed on the inside cover of their chart alerting
the staff to their agreement for a follow up telephone call rather than attending
the clinic. Once this new system is in place, and has been monitored by the team
member allocated to the task, it can be retrospectively applied to the previous
EVAR patients. This should ensure success before implementation across the
entire cohort of patients. It also leaves some room for slight improvements before
implementation should any issues arise during monitoring, as will be discussed in
the next section.
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4.3.2 Monitoring and Review
As the Institute for Healthcare Improvement lays out, there are a three questions
which must be asked in regards to any QI plans to ascertain their effectiveness
(IHI, 2018). While this model was not chosen it is useful to monitor and review
planned changes via its question approach. The first of these;
What are we trying to accomplish?
This QIP is attempting to reduce the waiting lists for the vascular outpatient
service by reducing the amount of return visits the post EVAR patients must
make, by at least 50% per year.
The next question is;
How will we know that a change is an improvement?
The details of how this project proposes to improve the service are laid out
above. If staff note a reduction in the amount of post EVAR patients returning to
the outpatient clinic, then it will have been a positive improvement.
The final question is;
What change can we make that will result in improvement?
The proposed change or solution that has been presented in an attempt to
reduce vascular waiting times is the introduction of a telephone follow-up service
for post EVAR patients with no complications on their imaging. As the lists of
these patients are accumulative year on year, this will amount to a high number
of current regularly returning patients to be eliminated from the waiting lists.

These questions are extremely useful in the consistent monitoring of
implemented changes within a service, and allow for continuous assessment. As
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with all planned or implemented changes though, there must be accountability by
the staff or team members to ensure that these positive changes remain in place
and in time the ‘new’ changes may become standard practice.

As discovered by Kassardjian et al. (2015) the use of a Quality Improvement
project, which had not previously been undertaken by staff in the Neurology
department, was extremely beneficial to the staff in identifying gaps and
correcting them in an attempt to reduce the number of delayed and cancelled
muscle biopsies. Their use of the DMAIC model assisted the novices in the area
of Quality Improvement as it helped to break down each part of the current
system to identify problems, and using that to present possible solutions. While
they broke down each part of the framework to identify problems and brainstorm
ideas for improvement, they also continued to collect data after the initial
improvement phase, to ensure continued improvement. As reflected above, this
QIP will suggest that beyond the initial changes, continuous assessment should
be performed to ensure that ultimately no post EVAR patients with normal
imaging reports are returning to the outpatient clinic, but are managed via a
telephone follow-up service initialised by the vascular team.

4.3.3 Expected results
As seen with previous forays into e-Health, this approach to follow up services
has been well received by both patients and staff (Ryan et al., 2014). Most
patients (98%) reported being happier with a timesaving solution such as
telephone follow-up or VOPD. This is a positive step towards introduction of
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these e-Health type services, by replacing unnecessary outpatient appointments
and allowing for a reduction in time/resource waste. Following implementation of
this QIP it is expected that within the first 6 months a noticeable reduction in
complication free EVAR patients is seen, and that over a further 1-2 years all
current and new EVAR patients will be transferred onto a telephone follow-up
service.

4.4 Dissemination Plan
This QIP will need to be disseminated to all staff to ensure effective roll out of the
new idea. Initially, a meeting will need to take place between all the members of
the vascular team, the vascular laboratory staff (the vascular technicians and the
administration staff) and the vascular consultant. All staff must be informed of the
QI plan, how it intends to improve the service and how it will be measured. The
vascular service within the project site currently has four different vascular OPD
clinics running on different days of the week. The consultant in question runs an
OPD clinic every Wednesday, and if the QI plan is successful in this first clinic it
is hoped it may be rolled out across all OPD clinics under the other Consultants.
Should it be successfully implemented across all clinics, it is hoped that it may
become standard practice, and may become a standard to which other centres
look toward.

Patients will need to be made aware of the new practice that will be
implemented, and given the option to retain their OPD appointment should they
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wish to do so. It is the aim that most, if not all, patients will opt for this new time
and cost saving regime, streamlining their experience and the hospital efficiency.

Before this plan can be disseminated to staff, an official meeting bringing all the
major stakeholders together will need to take place. While the vascular
Consultant is aware of the QIP and eager to proceed, the details will need to be
presented to the radiology department to ensure a safe system of identifying
those patients eligible for a telephone follow-up service is initialised. A vascular
team member will also need to be delegated the responsibility of this telephone
follow-up service and a period of reporting to the Consultant may be agreed
upon. This role may be allocated to a PA or CNS on the vascular service. A
recent survey by Joyce et al (2018) showed that 95% of patients chose to see a
PA over a doctor when a time trade off option was offered. This indicates a
confidence in the PA role by patients, and a familiarity can develop with this
individual during their hospital stay. Once these details have been agreed, a
presentation should be made to the vascular team members and they can be
brought up to date on the planned changes.

As new patients enter the service the details of their follow up care can be
explained to them with regards to a telephone follow-up service and they can be
offered an opt out should they wish to do so. It is also hopeful that through
success of this QIP, these practices will become standard practice, and may also
lend their ideas to encompass other areas of the service that may need quality
improvement. Some studies have shown that a small cohort of patients still wish
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to see a medical professional ‘face-to-face’ rather than phone call but this
appears to be limited to a small group of elderly patients (Greenhalgh et al.,
2013).

4.5 Summary
This chapter has reviewed the proposed solution identified by the QIP to the long
vascular waiting lists. It has detailed how the student intends to use the Control
section of the DMAIC model to implement the solution and ensure continued
monitoring to guarantee long term success. It also proposes that a PA/CNS take
on the role of running the telephone-follow up service. This would ensure that as
doctors on the team come and go as per their training schemes, a dedicated staff
member is always in place to facilitate seamless running of the telephone followup service.
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Chapter 5

5.0 Discussion and Conclusions
5.1 Introduction
This chapter will discuss the QIP that has been proposed throughout the
previous chapters and will explore its potential impact within the vascular service.
It will also critique its strengths and limitations and make recommendations to
ensure continued quality improvement and assurance within the vascular service.
Lastly, it will explore the students experience with Quality Improvement tools and
models.

5.2 Project Impact
The impact of this project cannot fully be explored yet as this project is not for
implementation at this time. This QIP intends, if implemented, to assist with a
reduction in the ever-increasing waiting lists for the vascular outpatient clinic. If
the returning post EVAR patient numbers are reduced by approximately one
third, as the above numbers suggest, then significant implications on the waiting
lists could be seen. The impact for specific stakeholders involved in this project
will be discussed below.
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5.2.1 Stakeholders & Practice
The individual stakeholders involved in this project plan have been discussed in
the stakeholder analysis above, but those who will be impacted most will be
examined below.

5.2.1.1 Patients
The main focus in healthcare is the well being of patients. A well functioning
healthcare system puts its patients at the centre of its focus, and will consistently
seek to improve its care management. Within this QIP, patients are a key
stakeholders with high interest but limited power. If successful this project will
present significant time and cost savings for the post EVAR patients. Currently all
patients must attend the hospital for their imaging appointment, and depending
on the progress through the process flow map, this may be up to three times per
year. Then when the imaging, be it ultrasound or CT, has been reported on by
the radiologist and forwarded to the vascular Consultant, the patient is brought
back to the outpatient clinic for a verbal report. Using this QIP, these return visits
to the OPD could be entirely eliminated, reducing the amount of times these
patients must return to the hospital by 50% per year. For patients who must take
days off work, incur costs to travel to and from the hospital or have a family
member drive them, this equates to a notable difference in their follow up
experience. As patient preference for a time saving telephone follow up is high,
(Soegaard Ballester et al., 2018), this results in a more satisfied patient, who still
feels their needs have been met. Some of the patients within this vascular
service travel from much further than the normal catchment area covered by this
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hospital. Some may travel upwards of 200km to reach the hospital and home
again. These examples of cost cutting extend not only to the patient but also to
the hospital involved. This will be discussed in the next section.

5.2.1.2 Hospital staff
Among the other stakeholders involved in this project with high interest are the
administration staff of the clinics, the vascular laboratory staff, team seeing
patients in the clinic, and the finance and budgetary department. As is discussed
above each outpatient appointment costs a certain amount per patient. While this
may vary slightly from hospital to hospital, this is a constant battle for staff of the
hospital to keep within budget. The healthcare system is continuously under
resourced, and with small resource saving improvements, there may a way to
have a seemingly small impact.

5.3 Strengths of the project
Throughout this QI project plan some strengths have been noted, both by the
student and other members of different healthcare areas. A common goal in
healthcare is to make patient care a priority, and give the patients the best
experience they can hope for. With this in mind, a project that aims to reduce the
amount of times a patient must return to the hospital for unnecessary
appointments, resulting in less days off from work, less travel time and expenses,
and less waiting time once in the clinic is of benefit. This amounts to a better
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experience for the patients, and a more efficient way to deliver their care, without
compromising on the quality of their care.

Another group that have commented on the strength of this project is the
members of the vascular team. One Specialist Registrar, from the vascular team,
had commented on growing frustration at the amount of returning patients waiting
to be seen in clinic for verbal imaging reports, and how this was a waste of
resources. The OPD clinics are constantly busy and staff members are under
pressure to get through all the appointments within the allotted time, as a delay in
finishing causes a delay in the start of the next clinic.

Quality Improvement has been seen to be very effective across industry and
healthcare in finding ways to ‘trim the fat’ and make the increasingly burdened
services more efficient as the population grows.

5.4 Limitations of the project
The time constraints of this QI project plan have had an impact on the amount of
possible data collection. If a full year were allocated to the collection of data, i.e.
if a record could be kept within the vascular OPD clinic of all patients who are
attending for a verbal report on their imaging, it may give a more definitive idea of
the amount that are attending unnecessarily. After this year, the QIP could be
implemented and then another set of data could be recorded in the clinic. The
control phase of the QIP would definitely benefit from a longer time in which to
ensure success of the project. As this QIP not for implementation at this stage, it
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can undermine attempts at trying to bring members of the team on board, as they
cannot see the relevance unless it is to be utilised.

Another limitation during this QIP has been the student’s rotation schedule. As
outlined in the course requirements, students must complete placement in many
different areas of medicine meaning a limited amount of time was spent on the
vascular service. Also, the student attended different hospitals, according to their
specialities, so this made data collection difficult.

The student also found it difficult to arrange meetings with all relevant
stakeholders of this QIP. It appears that some stakeholders were not aware of
the relevant input of other stakeholders, causing a delay in gathering necessary
data for completion of the QIP. This caused some late changes to the process
flow map and stakeholder analysis, which had been thought to be concrete from
the beginning.

5.5 Recommendations
This QIP has highlighted for the student some areas which, should they attempt
to complete this QIP again, would be approached differently.

First, the vascular laboratory, where the ultrasounds take place, should be more
involved from the start. As this team is highly involved with returning EVAR
patients they may have a relevant input as to how the recognised issues might
be tackled. More time within the hospital site may have allowed for a better
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exploration of the vascular laboratory and how it operates with regards to the
post EVAR patients.

Secondly, as team members change, as with all areas of medicine, it is vital to
attempt to introduce those new members to the idea of the QIP early. When this
QIP idea was initially broached, the Specialist Registrar was very much involved
and provided great assistance to the student to access data via the imaging
profile program at the hospital site. Since hospital changeover however, new
members have joined the team. These members are not aware of the QIP, and
as above, due to the student’s rotation schedule, it was very difficult to engage
early with these new team members and identify good contacts within the team
for knowledge regarding the protocols and OPD clinic numbers.

Thirdly, regular meetings with the Consultant to provide updates on the QIP
might be of more benefit. Again due to time and rotation constraints, this has
been difficult. Also within the realm of more regular meetings, a meeting between
the student, the consultant and vascular laboratory staff would be of benefit to
make sure all stakeholders are on the same page.

5.6 Learning about Quality Improvement
Prior to beginning this course, the student had not been involved in any Quality
Improvement of note. She was unaware of all the aspects involved within a QIP
and the work involved in simply identifying the cause of a problem.
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Quality Improvement tools have been an eye opener for the student. In the
development of a successful QIP many different tools and models are available
and of great assistance. In particular the DMAIC model has been of massive
benefit to a QI novice. Its breakdown of each area of a problem, as explained in
previous sections, was vital in recognising what must be identified before
solutions can be presented. It showed how to investigate all the different aspects
that might be contributing to a problem with tools such as fishbone diagrams and
stakeholder analysis. The control phase in particular has been extremely helpful
in exploring ways to ensure that implementation has been a success, and would
hopefully be a continued success.

A last point about QI that was noticed throughout the research needed for this
completion of this project plan, is the amount of work throughout all areas of
healthcare that goes into Quality Improvement. From an outside point of view
previously, the student was unaware of the vastness of the teams and labour that
goes into constant, and relevant, Quality Improvement. It seems that the everburdened healthcare system has a team of very involved and passionate
members, constantly attempting to improve the care delivered to patients. This
work is often carried out in the background and does not appear in the media
unlike the innovative or adventurous discoveries in healthcare. However, as with
its pioneering counterpart, it is vital to a continuously under resourced service.

“Quality is never an accident. It is always the result of intelligent
effort” (John Ruskin) source unknown.
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5.7 Summary and Conclusion
Long waiting lists in Irish healthcare are a constant burden. Among hundreds of
attempts to reduce waiting lists and times are many Quality Improvement
projects. Within the healthcare system, the vascular service is one such area with
long waiting lists for its outpatient clinics. Many patients, for many different
diseases, use the vascular service but one cohort of patients that will never be
discharged from the service during their lifetime is the post EVAR patients. They
must be imaged at least once yearly, if they have no identified complications for
the rest of their lives. From 2013 to 2017, 310 patients had an EVAR performed.
Of these patients, almost one-third (110 patients) had no complications yet
continued attending outpatient appointments for a verbal report of their imaging.
This not only represents a double amount of hospital visits for the patients, but a
large amount of appointments within the OPD clinic being used inappropriately. If
there were less patients on a list to attend the clinic, it makes sense to assume
that waiting lists would be shortened, and all relevant stakeholders could see the
benefit of that. This QIP attempts to highlight the issue, breakdown the relevant
stakeholders, and provide possible cost effective solutions to this problem. A
simple solution may sometimes have the most impact. In the case of this QIP, if
these patients were allocated to a telephone follow up service, this may reduce a
bulk of patients attending the OPD clinic needlessly.
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Appendix 2. EVAR patients 2013
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Results
65 patients
13 had complications on first imaging
7 had complications on second imaging
35 had no complications on
either
Of which 4 are RIP
31 patients viable for teleconference
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Appendix 3. EVAR patients 2014
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Results
57 patients
18 had complications on first imaging
10 had complications on second imaging
20 had no complications on either
20 patients viable for teleconference
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Appendix 4. EVAR patients 2015
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Results
42 patients
12 had complications on first imaging
8 had complications on second imaging
21 had no complications on either
20 patients viable for teleconference
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1 of which is RIP

Appendix 5. EVAR patients 2016
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Appendix 6. EVAR patients 2017
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No imaging yet
No
No
Endoleak 1
No
No imaging yet
No
No

Complications on
subsequent imaging
No
Endoleak 2
Endoleak 2
no
No
No
Endoleak 2
No
No
No
No
Endoleak 2
No

Notes
RIP

Fixed via IR

Fixed via IR
details to follow

No
No
No
Endoleak 2 and sac
expansion
No
Endoleak 1A
No
Endoleak 1A
No subsequent imaging yet
No
No
Endoleak 1
No subsequent imaging yet
No
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No
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RIP - cancer

reduction in sac size

Evar done May 2017

RIP - Heart failure

Emergency
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Emergency
Routine
Emergency
Routine

Routine
Routine
Routine
Emergency
Routine
Routine
Emergency
Routine

Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Emergency
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine

No
No
No
Endoleak 1 & 2
Endoleak 2
No
No
No
Endoleak 2
No
No
Endoleak

No
No
No
No
No
No subsequent imaging yet
No
No
No subsequent imaging yet
No further imaging
No
Endoleak

No
No
No
Endoleak 2
Endoleak 2
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No imaging yet
No
No imaging yet
No imaging yet
No
No
Endoleak 2
No imaging yet
No
No imaging yet
No
Endoleak 2
No
No
No
No

No subsequent imaging yet
No
No subsequent imaging yet
No
No
No
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
Endoleak 2
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
No subsequent imaging yet
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? Fixed via IR

RIP - stroke
EVAR initally 2010
Sac reduction despite
endoleak

Results
79 patients
21 had complications on first imaging
10 had complications on second imaging
23 had no complications on
either
of which 1 is RIP
22 patients viable for teleconference
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